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Hello Spring!

Welcome to our spring issue. Get Growing
Toronto is back, which means warmer weather
is upon us! As you probably guessed by now,
we are not delivering monthly issues like last
year but seasonal issues for spring, summer,
and fall. So you can treat this issue as a guide
for the next few months. Be sure to bookmark
or flag this email, so you can refer to it
whenever you need to.

Our Spring Issue contains many resources
and information to get you growing your own

food this year. This section will discuss indoor seeding (it's not too late!) and cover checklists you can
follow in April, May, and June. Later in this issue, you'll find information on:

Free PollinateTO Native Plant Kits
Toronto Seedy Saturday Resources for Growers
Garden Checklist for an Unpredictable Spring
Do-It-Yourself Tree Planting
Food Up Front - Free Seed Sign Up / Bike Couriers Wanted / Learn to Save Seeds
At Home with Nature - Upcoming Webinars from TRCA
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Indoor Seeding
If you haven't already started, it's not too late to start seeding indoors! Start your tomatoes, peppers,
and herbs this week to maximize the growing season. Check out this brief guide to indoor seeding

for how to get started, along with a few other helpful resources below:

Choosing the right seeds for your balcony

Seed Sowing and Planting Chart

Seed Starting with Dan Rubin

What to do in April
Start of the Month:

Plan your garden space. Think about what food you'd like to grow this year, how you want your
growing area to look, and what supplies you'll need to purchase.
Start your gardening journal. Keep your plans, lists, and keys dates in one place for easy
reference. You will be thankful for this resource the following year when planning your next
garden. 
Resist the urge to spring clean your garden. Pollinators and insects may still be overwintering in
dead leaves and hollowed-out stems. Instead, leave the leaves until temperatures above 10-15
degrees, usually late April/early May.

Later in the month:

Start organizing your outdoor space: prep pots and prune trees & shrubs.
Purchase the supplies you need to get your garden started (tools, soil, containers, etc.).
Outdoor seed cold-tolerant plants such as arugula, lettuce, kale, mustard greens, spinach,
carrots, radish, turnip, peas, scallion, cilantro, chives, dill, etc.
If needed, repot plants you seeded indoors, such as tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, etc.

What to do in May
If you're new to gardening and looking to start growing your own food, check out this blog post.

Before Frost:

Gradually transition indoor seedlings to outside when daytime weather is consistently warm.
This process is referred to as 'hardening off'.
Continue to seed salad greens outdoors.
If you haven't seeded indoors, purchase seedlings at your local garden centre and any other
supplies you may need.
Outdoor work such as organizing your space, preparing pots, and weeding.
Ensure all containers have proper drainage.

After Last Frost:

Transplant seedlings such as tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, etc., outdoors when it's consistently
warm at night (10°C or warmer).
Outdoor seed herbs, amaranth, greens, and root crops.
If needed, put up a trellis and vertical supports for climbing plants and tomatoes.
Add nutrients or compost to amend last season's soil.

https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3ea4790ec848d01a6b3ae96a16bb0342bbd
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3ea4790ec848d01a6b3fdc860ee207c4d0f
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3ea4790ec848d01a6b3ebc6fbb6a549067c
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3ea4790ec848d01a6b3bc26be05e27b515c
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3ea4790ec848d01a6b344cf13c9536bb7ee
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3ea4790ec848d01a6b3388862bb0f6b2c7b
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Keep your plants well-watered as temperatures rise – water early in the morning or the evening
to avoid the hottest part of the day.

Note: Do you have a lawn that needs mowing? Consider No Mow May, a movement dedicated to
helping pollinators!

What to do in June

It's not too late to get started on growing food - you can still purchase seedlings at your local
nursery.
If you seeded peppers and eggplant indoors a few months ago, you can now transplant your
seedlings outdoors.
Seed long-season beans any time outdoors between now and the end of July.
If you planted garlic last October, now is the time to harvest the garlic scapes.
Keep notes in your gardening journal.
Enjoy your garden and watch it grow!

See you in June for our Summer Issue! Also, don't forget to scroll down and check out the rest of this
issue which includes articles from the community.

Free PollinateTO Native Plant Kits

https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3ea4790ec848d01a6b3d29049fdf263c342
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Kick start your pollinator garden with a free native plant kit. Enter to win yours! Live Green Toronto is
offering free pollinator-friendly plants to help expand pollinator habitat in Toronto.

Getting yours is as easy as 1, 2, 3!
1. Enter the contest online by April 30, 2022. Contest opens on Monday, April 4th.
2. Winners can pick up their kit at the Toronto Botanical Garden on May 14, 2022.
3. Get planting! See our tips for creating a pollinator-friendly garden.

Each kit includes everything you need to welcome pollinators to your garden:

Ten native wildflower plants
Your choice of a native tree or shrub (optional)
Small garden sign

Make someone's day - share this email!
Did you get this email from a friend? Sign up here.

Toronto Seedy Saturday Resources for Growers

Resources and growing tips are still available on Toronto Seedy Saturday's Website! You'll find:

Seed vendors
Gardening and greening organizations
Local seed exchanges
Recordings of this year's and last year's webinars
A resource library

You're invited to sign up to the Toronto Urban Growers Google group if you'd like to hear about
upcoming events and tap into a knowledgeable and friendly gardening community. Click on Get

https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f1c741a9f989523492
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f16097b9d22eed4afc
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f1aa17b19a63f0d123
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f1b3fcffe805a0b4c7
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Garden Checklist for an
Unpredictable Spring

Eager to start gardening but unsure what to do
in this changing weather?

It's never too early to start planning and
prepping for an amazing gardening season!

Balcony gardener extraordinaire Lara
Mrosovsky has some seasonal tips for you,
especially for balcony gardeners. This post
keeps it simple with a few ideas for things you
can be sure to do in your garden even while
the weather is uncertain. There are loads of
checklists out there, and this one is geared
especially towards people growing on
balconies and containers. It's simple and short
enough to read in a few minutes so you can

spend less time on the computer and more time in the garden! Lara suggests you start with planning
and reflecting on what you learned last year as way to set the stage for success in the coming season.
She has practical advice on tasks to do while it's still cold and links to great resources on starting
plants from seed. Happy Spring!

Check out the blog post here.

 

Do-It-Yourself Tree
Planting!

Enjoy all the benefits of the LEAF Backyard

Tree Planting Program with a DIY twist.

With the subsidized Do-It-Yourself Tree
Planting Program, you’ll get a virtual
consultation with a certified LEAF arborist to
help choose the right tree species for your
property. The arborist will help you consider
your space's sunlight and soil conditions and

Connected at the top of the webpage here. For those on Facebook, there's also a lively group called
Grow Food Toronto.

https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f1c476a0c68045c18d
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f11288e097835e00c0
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f17a738f7b40e99093
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f142c37d5b2982aa0d
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recommend native tree species to plant. Then,
LEAF will deliver your tree(s) to your door, and
you get to do the planting – with the help of
instructional tree planting videos, of course!

Apply now to book your arborist

consultation here.

Food Up Front

Have you always been interested in growing a
veggie garden but don't know where to start?
Do you love biking around the city when the
weather warms up? Maybe you're interested in
seed saving?

At Food Up Front, we collect surplus or
donated seeds from various growers around
Toronto and offer them for free to aspiring
home gardeners learning to grow their own
vegetables. Last year we delivered more than
600 seeds bundles to homes across the city!

Seed Sign Up
This year we are focusing our efforts on new and novice gardeners discovering the wonders of food
growing. If this sounds like you, sign up here by April 24th to receive seeds!

Love Biking around the city? Volunteer with us!
Those 600 bundles last year did not deliver themselves! Our work relies on our amazing volunteers to
deliver seeds to households across the city. It's a great way to spend a sunny Saturday biking around
your neighbourhood or exploring a new one with some friends, or perhaps you'd enjoy some time after
work to go outside to decompress!

We are looking for cyclists to help us deliver. If you are interested, sign up here by April 24th!

Learn to Save Seeds

https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f1c2c18248dc7b274f
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f105024f36d9a9ac54
https://track.upaknee.com/c/443/6111771225cdcd91288f6dfdbd65d3eaa5dcfea2a77e06f1dcfc88b3cc8d7bf9
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Have you ever thought about seed saving? We are looking for Torontonians to save seeds this
summer. Join our Seed Saving Network to learn more about how to save your own seeds and
contribute to Food Up Front!

We look forward to hearing from you and happy early growing season! - The Food Up Front Team

At Home with Nature - Upcoming Webinars by TRCA

The Toronto and Region Conservation Authority is hosting several exciting gardening webinars in
April.

Vegetable Gardening: An Introduction on April 2

Saving Seeds: From Gathering to Sharing on April 5

Gardening in a Changing Climate on April 7

Attracting Pollinators to Your Garden on April 9

Gardening for Birds, Butterflies and Beyond on April 12

Beautiful Native Plants: Less Work, Less Water on April 19

Getting Started with Rainscaping on April 20

Square Foot Gardening on April 21

Vegetable Gardening: Beyond the Basics on April 23

Gardening in a New Subdivision: What to Do and What to Avoid on April 26

Sustainable Balcony Gardening on April 27

Register for programs here.
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